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T.. Summary

This prospect has dea!.t with the use of sequential continuous

culture systems to model the fate of diesel oi!. in Lake Ontario.

We have attempted, to determine what happens to the oil after it

is initially attacked by bacteria and dispersed. into the water

column. Our study has successfully generated information which

~ofay' has not been obtainable in laboratory experiments.

We have shown that even under conditions which are more ideal
I

than those in Lake Ontario  i.e. higher amounts of nitrogen and.

phosphorous! the oil is degraded very slowly. To date we have

never seen complete degradation in our systems, although it has

been substantially modif'ied by the bacterial activities."'

We have discovered that the degradation of oil by bacteria

does not lead Co its complete destruction but instead results in

a transfor=ation process in whi.ch the oil hydrocarbons are con-

verted in.o various end products. The chemical nature of these

endproducts is as yet unknown but they appear to be more resistant

to deg.adation and possibly more toxic than the original oil.

We also present evidence indi:ating that oil droplets adhering

to surf'aces will undergo a more rapid and comp!.ete degradation

than oil drop!.ets which are f'reely suspended in the water column.

Consequently, we have generated a aredictive model fox the fate

of oil in freshwater ecosystems using this information and we are

presently testing this model in field experiments.



II. Brief Synopsis

The primary goal of this prospect has been to determine Che

fate of oil once it; is dispersed into the aquatic environment.

Using the information and the culture techniques presented in

a previously reported proJect  Ventullo and Pritchard, 197!!,

we have developed and tested. a sequential continuous culture sys-

tem designed to resemble Che nat;ural dispersion of oil in a water

column and its subsequent attack by bacteria. These cult:ure sys-

tems consist of three different sized continuous flow vessels

connected in series so that the degradation products of one ves-

sel serves as Che nutrient source for the succeeding vessel. In

this way the large deletion capacity of an aquatic body -.-f water

is simulated.

By observing t;he physica1 and chemical changes in a light

diesel oil as it is attacked by bacteria, we have been able Co

characterize to a certain degree, the fate of Che oil relative

to bact;erial t;ransformations. Se"eral important generalizations

have been derived. from this work:

a! As t;he oil in the primar� v ssel was init;ially attacked

by hydrocarbon degrading bacteria, small masses of bacterially

impregnated oil droplets flaked off the oil layer  equivalent

to a stagna.,t oil slick! and pass d through our sequential con-

tinuous culture systems . As a r suit of its passage through the

subsequent two vessels, the oil u-dergoes an extensive degr ada-

tion of Che normal alkane fractio-.  the most predominant type of



hydrocarbon in the diesel oil used. in these experiments! and. the

branched alkane/aromatic fraction. The degr adat;ion of this lat-

ter fraction has not been observed by ot;her types of laboratory

experiments despite the fact that; it; ' s known to occur in the

natural environment. Its observation in our experimental system

indicates a functional similarity t;o the natural aquatic situation.

However, in, our experiment;s the complete degradation of all frac-

tions o f the oil has not been ob served.

b! Our results have shown that while degradation was occurring
bacterial activities resulted in the appearance of gas chromato-

graphable components which appeared to be synthetized or derived

from the breakdown products of the oil. Two types of synthesis

have been observed: one involving the, production of high molecular

weight and high boiling alkanes which were not originally present

in the oil and a second, involving the production of compounds

corresponding to high molecular weight, aromatics and branched

alkanes, that are also not found in the undegraded oil. These

synthetic processes may be responsible for the generation of

organic mat;erials which are more recalcitrant and perhaps more

toxic than the oil .Mself.

c! Degradation of oil in our sequential continuous culture

systems under elevated nitrogen and pl..osphorous concentrations

did not accelerate the degradation prccess or significantly alter

its patter~. Howev r, it cU.d stimulate the synthesis phenomena,

resulting in more types and great,er amounts of the degradation

end products.



d} The operation of our sequentia3. continuous eulutre sys-

tems under a constant input of' unsterilized Lake .water  i.e. Che

constant addition of fresh bacterial gopulations} did not sig-

nificantly alter the degradation pattern, thus indicating that

our system closely resembles the natural bacterial activities

occurring in a lake. Likewise, an increase in surface area and/

or an ~crease in Che volume of the vessels did not alter the

degra dation pat t er n obs erved.

! Our analysis of oil adhering to the glass Cubing and

th waH.s of the culture vessels has shown that this type of

sequestering increases the rate of degradation and may therefore

play a ma/or role in determining the fate of oil in aquatic en-

vironments.



III. Introduction

Lake Ontario, like many other laz ge bodies of water, is beset;
wit;h a burgeoning onslaught of organic pollutant;s. from a large
variety of sources. For example, petroleum hydrocarbons from mo-
torized vessels, spillages and bilge discharges, pesticides from
agricultural run off of fruit and vegetable farms organic solvents
and chemical processing wast;es from industrial operations in cities
like Buffalo, Hamilton, Toront;o, Roche. ster, and sewage from a large
number of municipalities all represent significant organic loadings
Many of' the pollutants would be classed as readily biodegradable
while others would fall into the "recalcitrant" category. meaning
very slow or non-existant biodegradati.on.

The input of these organic materials, is of course regulated
by government agencies, local public cfficials and state and, fed-
eral legislation. As our experience with environmental pollution
will atest, however, the regulat;ory processes are difficult to
maintain at 100$ efficiency due t;o eccnomic considerations, time
constraints, and a pavicity of the proper information. As a result,
one Is faced with the realization that many of these pollut;ants will
still find their way into Lake Ontaric and other bodies of water.
Ti us, these aquatic environments serve, int nt;ionally or. uninten-
tionally, as an apparent bottomless repository. Lake Ontario, in
this sense, can ther fore be considered as a natural resource in
that it is a sink which can accept and ultimately do away with or-
ganic pollutants up to a certain limit without any obvious adverse
effects on the environment itself. The central quest;ion. of course,
is where does this limit, lie. In the case of DDT, which represents
a. classic .recalci rant organic material, th limit was very low
because of the concentration effect that occurred at the upper end
of the food chain. Unfortunately, with this part;icular chlorinated
hydrocarbon, the amount that any aquatic environment could accept
was determined only after it had reached proportions which, in many
situations, irreversibly damaged the aquatic ecosystem. How many
more chemical compounds like DDT are we going t;o belatedly realize
have passed the th."eshold acceptance level of the particular eco-
syst;em involved? Probzb'ly quite a few since we in fact know rela-
tively little about their actual fate once they are introduced
int;o the environment.

Nany factors, of course, wi,ll affect this threshold acceptance
level but one of the more crucial factors will be t;he degradative
abilities of bacteria. If the particular pollutants are rapidly
"rned over or readily transformed into innocuous products, the

acceptance limit 's going to be much higher, simply because the
pollutant will not accumulate. If these tr=nsformations do occur,
ti en it is essential to know the mechanisms involved and. how they
are affected by enviro~mental parameter. Zuch knowledge can then



be used to evaluate a particular aquatic environment for its re-
source potential for each particular type of pollutant. The de-
gree Co which t' he environment can cope with its pollutant load
will very critically determine the extent and magnitude of the
regulat;ory policies Chat have to be irr~plemented and legislated.

IC is our content;ion that the prccesses of bacterial degra-
datIon play a preeminant role in determining Che fate of many
organic pollutants especially oil pollution. We feel very st;rongly
however, t;hat t;here is a great lack of knowledge in regard to these
natural bacterial activities and it; is in fact very short sited
not to consider their potential whee making decisions about the
regulation of the input, of organic pollutants into an aquatic body
of water. One must examine the problem from both sides: if there
exists sound and efficient degradation activities for a particular
pollutant, Chere is no reason not to take full advantage of this
potential. On the other hand if sufficient degradative activities
do not: exist, considerable restraint; must be exercised.

We have concentrated our efforts over. the past two years on
at;tempting Co determine Che degradative potential for oil and
petroleum hydrocarbons in Lake Ontario and we have been focusing
our efforts on generating enough information so that we can make
some reasonable predictions about the fate of oil in aquatic eco-
systems. Because of t;he particular cultural techniques which have
been used in the past; to show that oil can be degraded by bacteria
isolated from Lake Ont;ario and, other freshwater and. mari-b environ-
ments, Chere is no assurance that this same type of degradation
will occur in the natural environment. We have Cherefore concen-
trat;ed on developing a laboratory model of the oil degradation
process which may occur in Lake Ontario such that we might be able
Co monitor Che fate of oil and subsequently det;ermine Che environ-
mental factors which impinge on its fate. As the results presented
in this report will atest;, we feel Chat sequential continuous cul-
ture systems provide just such a model and we feel t;hat the informa-
t;ion we have generated can be reliably used Co make many predictions
and generalizations about Che fate of pollute.ng oil in Lake Ont;ario.
At the very least we have raised questions about the oil degradation
process which have not been provoked. b,y other laboratory or field
studies and which demand answers befor sensible decisions can be
made about the handling, of oil pollution and oil pollution abatement
prob lems.



IV. Materials and. Methods

Most of the mat;erials and met;hods used in this study have been
previously reported  Ventullo and Pritchard, Final Report to New
York State Assembly Scientific Staff, 1975!.

The t;ype of sequential continuou., culture system used in. this
study is shown in Figure l. Three vessels were normally employ d
using a volume rat;io of 1:3:9- As car.. be seen the oil layer serves
as the carbon and energy source for the first vessel. The reservoir-
contained sterile distilled water and phosphate .ammonium nitrogen
and rnagnesiurn chloride salts as described previously. Its contents
wery always pumped int;o t;he first ves.el at a dilution rate = 0.05
hr ~. The carbon and energy source fcr the second and third vessels
consisted of the oil degradation products which were in the effluent
of the preceeding vessel. The second and third vessels were not
supplemented wit;h inorganic nutrients except for what entered. from
the first vessel.

A typical sequential continuous culture experiment, was corn-
menced,by adding a 200 ml sample of fresh Lake Ontario water Co
the first vessel and then incubating Jt as a batch culture for
15 hours with a 2mrn oil layer on Che surface. When Che flow rate
was s ar0ed, t;he second and third vessels were empty and"bere
event;ually filled by the eff'luent from the first vessel. All of
the bacteria growing in the second and third vessels came from
t;he original 200 ml inoculum in the first vessel.

The sampling schedule used was tFe same as the one previously
described. For oil analysis, 200 mls of culture fluid was removed,
from either the second or third vessel and replaced with 200 mls
of' s .er I le wat;er .

ln the sequential cont;inuous culture systems which were con-
tinuously inoculated, a second reservcir was employed. This con-
sisted of unsupplement;ed unsterilized Lake Ontario water Chat was
continuously stirred and maintained at 10 C by a. refrigerated water
bat:h. The lak water was pumped in at a dilution rate of 0.025 hr
The reservoir containing the inorganic nutrients was also pymped
in but at one half the normal dilution rat;e, i.e. 0.025 hr . The
concentration of the inorganic nutrients was therefore doubled. Co
maintain similar conditions.

The analysis of oil adhered Co tl;,e walls of' the vessels and
the connecting Cubing was carried out in the following manner. To
remove material from the vessel walls, the contents of each vessel
was gently poured into sterile flasks and any material left; on t;he
walls was scraped off' with a rubber policeman ~ Sterile water was
used to wash the loosened material off the walls and the suspension
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was poured into a sterile tube. This suspension was thoroughly
mixed and then analyzed for bacteria and oil as previously des-
cribed.

Naterial on the walls of the tubing was not scraped off but
was extracted for oil directly by pas.ing benzene-pentane solvent
through the tubing. This was done by removing the tubing and re-
placing it with sterile tubing.



V. Results and Discussion

A. The General Pattern of De radation Se uential Continuous
Culture S stems

Prom the experiments described in our previous report  Ventullo
and Pritchard, Final Report to New-Yo;rk State Assembly Scientific
Staff', 3.979! it was clear that continuous culture techniques could
be used to follow oil degradation. Oi~ results indicated that con-
siderable.amounts of environmentally meaningful informatio~ could
be generated and subsequently employed as a basis far decision
making processes and as a basis for environmenta1 impact: policies
at all levels of government.

However, our results at t:hat t;ime really only represented the
primary stages of deg adation and. did not reflect on. the subsequent
phases of degradation which would natura1ly occur throughout'.the
water column . In this primary stage we were undoubtedly seeing a
process very similar to the initial a:tack on an oil slick by
bacteria in which the oil is emulsifii d. and dispersed and. only
partially degraded. What happens to ';his partially degraded oil
once it is dispersed Is entirely unknown. In fact, of those oil
d gradation studies which have been reported in the literature
  z,a, s, 4, ~ . 8, 1 !, very few have r~ port:ed detecting s-Nstantial
d gradation after t;he primary attack md most reports,.have failed
to demonstrate the complete degradation of oil under either lab-
oratory or field conditions   .R, 4 ! .

Mith continuous culture techniqu~ s, we have the unique cap-
ability of monit;oring the secondary and, tertiary phases of degra-
dation which normally would be difficult to observe in a natural
situation. This can be accomplished ';hru the use of sequential
continuous culture systems in which the effluent of one vessel
 carrying part;ially d graded oil and other degradation products!
acts as the subst;rate or nutrient sou:."ce for a second larger
vessel con~ected seri=s to t;he first. This model system as we
have developed it,.ac omodates a serii s of three cont;inuous culture

ssels with t;he volume of each vessel being three times t;hat of
.he vessel preceeding it. A schemati: diagram of this system is
shown in Figure l.

our sequential system has four important; advantages regarding
a study of the fate of oil In an aqua;Ic environment. First, It
closely approximates a natural sit;uation which would be an open
system and which would possess a large dilution capacity. Our
s quential continuous culture system possess both of these proper-
=.ies. Second, during our current studies with breakdown of oil In
=ontinuous culture, w have observed. ';hat much of the oil, in a
=-a"tiallg degraded fc~, flakes-off f:."om the original oil layer
=-~d washes out In the ffLuent. If this effluent is now fed Into



a second continuous culture vessel, its continued secondary de-
gradation can be monitored and its ultimate fate more closely
observed. SImilarly, the sequence can. be continued with a third
vessel.

Third, the mechanism of degradation, designated "co-metabolism"
can be readily detected and evaluated as to its contribution Co the
ultimate fate of the oil. Conditions in the secondary and. tertiary
phases of degradat;ion should be id al for the "co-metabolism".

Fourth, t;he sequential continuous culture system is highly
amenable Co studies involving the effecC of environmentaL factors
on the degradation..process. Factors such as pH, temperature,
organic matter, dilution. rates, inorganic particles, nutrient
concentrations, detergents seeding, etc. can be readily tested
for their effects at; all levels of degradation.

1. Physical Cha~ges Occurring During Oil Degradation in
Sequential Continuous Cul ure Systems

As would, be expect;ed, the physical changes in t' he first
vessel were very similar to what we had previously observed.
Within 4-7 days after inoculation of Che first vessel  see mat-
erials and methods! heavy bacterial growth  as indicated by
turbidity! occurred in the second and third vessels. Some of
t;his turbidity was due to cells washing out from the first ves-
sel but this only accounted for about one half of the turbidity
observed-

Accompanying this large increas in turbidity in the second
and third vessel was Che appearance of a bright; yellow coloration
of Che culture fluids. Zt's relat'onship to the bacteria present;
or to the degradation process underway is unknown, but It is an
extremely consIstent event accompanying the initial events of most
of our deg.-adation experiments. Analysis of the bacterial popu-
lations did reveal yellow pigmented colonies, but these bacteria
did not elaborate the pigment Into the medium nor do they represent
a significant percent of the mixed bacterial population. The yel-
low color, although present in the pri.vary vessel, was not nearly
as intense.

As incubation continued �-10 days! the turbidity in the
second and third vessel decreased. Th decrease occurred in a
sequential manner with Che third vesseL being Che last one to
lose its turbidity. At about this tim a bacterial film was well
formed under the oil layer and the bacI;eria had begun to impregnate
the oil. From this point on, the turbidity remained relat;ively low
in all vessels throughout the exp "Iment. Bacterial pypulation
densities remained relatively cons-.ant ranging from 10'-107 cells/
ml and did not differ appreciably from one vessel to the next.



The only time that turbidity inc:.-eased was toward the latter
parts of the experiments when conside;.able flaking of bacterial-
oil masses off the oi1 layer occurred.

When there wasn't substantia3, flaking occuring in the first,
vessel, the culture fluids in the second and. third vessels re-
mained re3.atively free of particulate material and droplets of
oil. There was also no sign of float:Lng bacterial-oil masses in
either vessel which might have been e:expected due to washover from
the first vessel. Bacterially impregnated oil droplets did however
accumulate to a small degree on the walls of each vessel. This
material was darkish. brown in color mid of a. floccy, sometimes
stringy consistency. 3:t was readily sluffed, off with a solid ob-
ject or with shaking-. Both the second and the third culture ves-
sel were vigorous3.y aerated and stirred, yet this material ac-
cumulated- on the side wa3.ls when the ::loccy material was scraped
off, it readily reappeared in several days. Microscopic analysis
of the floe indicated large numbers o . bacteria and oil droplets
amassed in an unknown amorphorous material.

2. Morphological Compositi,on of Mixed Bacterial Populations
in Sequential Continuous Culture Systems

Analysis of the bacterial populations in each of the three
sequential vessels using standard plate count techniques revealed
two characteristic patterns. First, as we have reported. for oil
degradation with Just; a single vesse3., predominant colony types
appeared within the rather heterogeneous populations in each ves-
sel. These predominant types varied from 00-90$ of the total
population at various times throughout any experiment and in most
cases they did not persist for more than 2-3 weeks. Most of the
predominant types were eventually rep. aced by some other colony
type never to appear again.

A second pattern was the virtual absence of any differences
in population composition from one ve: sel to the next- it was
expected that as oil was degraded in the first vessel, various
types of degradation products would b» out into the second vessel.
As a result, different types of bacteria would. be enriched as a
function of the type of degradation product present and it would
therefore be expected that the bacterial populations would be
different in each vessel. This, however, was not the case; a
predominant species in one vessel was also predominant in the
other two vessels. Any differences that were seen were usually
the result of a chang over in predominant species which was
eventually identically reflected in all three vessels.

As with many of the plate count «ssays, there is a diverse
background of minor co'onial types, which for practicality and
efficiency were generally overlooked. In favor of the more pre-
dominant types. The r. mbers of these minor populations, if they
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could. be feasibly analyzed,may in-fact; reflect the expected en-
richment brought on by the different degradation endproducts.

3. Chemical Changes in Oil as a Result of Degradation in the
Sequential Continuous Culture Zystems

Our original cont;ention for Che use of sequential continuous
culture systems was that it offered a means of following the degra-
datio~ of oi1 subsequent to the initial attack by bacteria. We
reasoned, that once t;he oil was dispersed in the water column as
smal1 partially degraded droplets, continued degradation would
occur because of the. renewal of nutrients to the adhering bacteria.
Our sequentia1 continuous culture- system mode1s this process and-
thus by fal1owing chemicak changes in the oil with gas chromatography,
the actual.-degradation steps cou1d be pinpointed.

Sequential systems were set up and sampled as described in
Che materials and. methods section. Gas chromatographic analysis
of' the samples from a typical sequential experiment are shown in
Pigures 2-7. All sequential experiments were-designated by the
symbol Q and the vessels are numbered accordingly. Samplers from.
1-l represent material from the oil layer and not the culture fluid
below the oil layer. All other samples  Q-2,. Q-3, 4-effluent!
are taken from Che cult;ure fluid.

As indicated below, we have attempted t;o express our results
as a function of Che incubation time primarily because thxs seems
Co oe the simplest method. at present. However, many of the results
we have obtained do not fit into a nice continuous time period and

therefore becomes difficult to relate this information around a
progression-type of theme. Nuch of this problem originat;es from
Che nature of our syst;em- As the oil undergoes Che initial attack
in the first vessel, droplets of various sizes containing oil and
bacteria sluff off the oil layer and washout out into Che second
and third vessels. The inconsist;ency of this process is obvious
and thus it should not; be expected that any type of uniform product
is going Co be supplied Co Che second and third vessels. The de-
gree of degradation which has occurred in a droplet of oil re-
leased from t;he oil layer in the first vessel will also vary con-
siderably. Zf for 'example a. quantity of relatively undegraded oil
was washed over into the. second and third vessels, it' could in fact;
obscure a sample of ext;ensively degrad d oil thus, of course, super-
ficially upset;ting any abstract degradation pattern.

None Che less, it; is obvious from an ovexview of data relating
t;o bacterially induced chemical changes that a progression of degra-
da.ion can be detected whether IC be from vessel to vessel or time
period Co time period. Certainly as the oil layer Is more and more

x ensively attacked by the bacteria, the degraded oil becomes a
ster and greater proportion of the oil layer, event;ually appearing

' n significantly larger concentrations than undegraded oil. This
wou d result, in part, in the progressIve type of degradation Chat
~e .'~ave observed.



Thus, the chemical changes in oi have been. broken down into
general time equalivancy stages � ear. y, middle and. late � but it
should be stipulated. that the actual time period. involved may be
quite variable and there may be significant degrees of overlap
between stages. However, it is the general pattern of degradation
and the events therein which we mean to emphasize.

Early Stages of Degradation

TMs stage corresponds to a time period of approximately
100 to 600 hours of incubation. It would normally cor'respond'to
the events in the physical changes of the oil layer through the
formation. of a thick film of bacteria.. growth under. the oil and
the inf.tia1. impregnation of the oil Layer with bacteria.

The maJor chemica1 change of- this stage was a significant
decrease  presumedly by bacter1al. degradation! in the maJor n-alkane
peaks Pigure 2 - is a composite of gas chromatographs from each
of the three vessels  Q-3. Q-2, Q-3!;Lnd the eff3.uent from the
third vessel  Q-eff! which are representative of this early stage
of degradation  about 300 hrs incubati on!. The ratios of C-17
n-alkane to pristane and C-18 n-alkan» to phytane typically de-.
creased by 5-LOC in Q-1  actually the oil 1ayer! and by 10-25$
in Q-2, Q-3 and Q-effluent. The C-20 to envelop ratio typically
decreased by 15-20$ in the first vessel  Q-1! and 20-304 in the
other vessels. Also at this stage, the peaks corresponding to
C-11 and C-12 n-alkanes, which were detectable in undegraded oi3.,
were almost completely missing. This reflects the general trend
of relatively .early preferential degradation of the low molecular
weight alkanes.

Also apparent during this early state of degradation was the
alteration of the envelope profile. Th1s profile constitutes the
unresolved hump which is outlined by drawing a continuous Line at
the base of all the peaks which proJect out of the hump. This
hump or envelope as it will be called., encompasses most of the
branched. alkanes, the cyclic alkanes and the aromatic hydrocarbons
found in the diesel oil. These envelcpe components are apparently
not resolvable because of their great variance in molecular struc-
ture and their relative concentration. In terms of the degradation
pattern observed wIthin the envelope components it was important to
study the shape of the envelope profile. The actual size or height
of the envelope profile is not important because it is directly re-
lated to the sample size used for inJection into the gas chromato-
graph.

At present, there is no way to quantitate the degradation of
the envelope components except to visually compare the shape of the
envelope profile with that from undegraded oil  indicated as dotted
line on the figures!. This has been done for gas chromatographs
in Figure 2 and it was clear that substantial alteration of the
envelope profile shape had occurred o~ the left hand side which
corresponds to the lower boiling alkalies and aromatics. This
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Fi ~ure Gas Chra"mtographic Profiles of Diesel Oil Extracted From
the Culture Fluids of Secuential Continuous Culture Vessels
During Early Stages of Degrac!ation  total incubation period
equals 300 hours!.



change was particularly noticeable in the latter vessels of the
sequential continuous culture system ciuring this early stage of
degradation. In figure 2, for exampl», it can be seen that in
Q-eff and to a lesser extent; in Q-3, there was obvious deviation
in shape from the envelop profile of undegraded oil in the low
boiling range. This would presumedly correspond to a preferential
degradation of these components by th~.. bacterial populations pre-
sent.

It should also be emphasized at this early stage of' degradation
that there was some evidence for successive degrees of degradation
as the oil cascaded. down, the chain of vessels. Por example, samples
from Q-1  i.e.- the oiL. layer-! showed relatively little degradation.
 about a 7$ change in the pristane anc| phytane ratios! and an in-
significant. a1teratfon of the envelop profile, whereas the effluent
samples  Q-eff! showed substantial degradation  about a 23% drop
in the-pristane and phytane ratios! even in the envelop components-
In some analyses no signs of successive degrees of degradation
were apparent.  except relative to the oil layer! and. in many cases
the Q-eff samples showed only minimal differences.

The most surprising aspect of th» sequential degradation pro-
cess was the sudden appearance of gas chromatographic peaks cor-
responding to normal alkanes of carbon length C-26 to C-34  see
Figure 2 Q-eff!. These peaks never detected in undegraded. oil and
all appropriate control. experiments have indicated that +hey re-
sulted from bacteria activities occurring during the degradation
process. ln the early stages of degradation these extra peaks
appeared or ly in the effluent and wer» most prominent in oil samples
taken. from the walls of the eff1uent bottle; The make up of these
ext;ra peaks was quite specific in that: all eight peaks invariably
appeared as a group at about; the same relative concentrations. Oc-
casionally there was some variation in the last peaks; in some
samples the peak corresponding to a C-34 alkane would be missing,
especially in the early stages of' degas adation.

Our present interpretat;ion is that these extra peaks have been
synthesized. by bacteria involved in the degradation process. They
are most likely some type of metabolic end product;, and although we
have no evid nce for their exact chemical nature, we suspect that
they are in fact normal 'alkanes.

Along with the apparent synthesis of these eight extra peaks,
there was also an enrichment of certain peaks originally present
in undegraded. oil. This enrichment also involved synthesis of a
particular compound, probably as a met;abolic end product, and it
again corr sponded most closely with «n n-alkane. In Figure 2
in the Q-effluent there was a decided enrichment in the peak cor-
responding to C-25 alkane. This enrichment phenomena generally
occurred hand in hand with the synthe:is of the extra peaks but
there were examples where the C-25 peak was enriched independently
of the othe peak appearances.
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Figure 3 shows another series of gas chromatographs which
are again representative of the early st;ages of degradation  about
700 hours of incubat;ion! but they correspond to the latter part of
this st;age. It should be noted that the degradation pat;Cern is
about; t;he same as that seen in Figure L but' the extent of degra-
dation was considerably greater. In Q-3 for example t: he prist:ane-
phytane ratios have changed by 20-25% relative to undegraded oil
and the C-20/envelop ratio has changed by 40$. The peak correspond-
ing to a C-13 normal alkane was gone and the peaks for C-14-16 were
all greatly reduced. The envelop profile was also substantially
modified particularly at t;he end corresponding t:o Che low molecular
weight, low boiling fraction.

There was no indication of any synthesis of' the extra peaks
except in t;he effluent samples. However, the enrichment phenomena
was considerably magnified. In Q-3 there was a tremendous increase
in the peak co-chromatographing with C-25 normal alkane. This ex-
tensive enrichment was observed, numerous times and. generally ap-
peared farther up Che chain of vessel as Che incubation period in-
creased. Not;e, also that no other enrichment;s appeared, t;hus in-
dicating a very specific metabolic process taking place. In Q-eff
the extent of enrichment of the C-25 peak has been reduced but now
C-23 and. C-24 have also been enriched.

And lastly, anot;her type of extra synthesis was also apparent.
In this case components making, up the envelop profile app. ar t;o have
been synthesized in t;he higher boiling range since t;he envelop pro-
file in 4-3 extended out beyond t;he env lop profile of undegraded
oil. This extension was very difficult to account for by any other
mecl anism except t;he generation of metabolic endproducts which are
hydrocarbon in nature and of' a higher molecular weight than the
original substrate- As will be seen this process was considerab1y
ma~ified in the latter st:ages of degradation.

Dur ing this early stage o f degradation it was discovered t;hat
peak enrichment and peak synthesis was not confiUMentirely to the
effluent. The prevalanc of these phenomena was further indicated
by examining the wall growt;h on each of t;he continuous culture ves-
sels. This wall growth material consisted of masses of oil drop-
1 ts and bacteria arid it was sticky enough to remain adhered to the
walls and thus would not: be analyzed during a normal sampling pro-
cedure. If, however, this mat;erial was gently scraped off the walls
with a wire loop and then sampled along with the culture fluid,
a considerably different gas chromatographic picture compared with
analyses without wall growth  see Figur 3! was obtained. This
is shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that the peak synthesis
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Gas Chromatographic Profiles of Diesel Oil Extracted
r rom -~he Culture Fluids of Sequential Continuous Culture
Vess ls During Early Stages of D gradation  total in-
cu'sation period equals 700 hours!.



F' +ure 't . Gas Chronatographic Profiles of Diesel Oil Extracted
From the Culture Fluid and tP.e 'Jail Growth of Sequential
Continuous Culture Vessels DL.ring Eax'ly Stages of Degra-
dation  total incubation period equals 700 hours! .



a-d enrichment occurs at all stages of' the sequential continuous
c=1ture system. In this particular experiment, the amount of en-
r'cMent and synthesis was greatest in. Q-2 but it was defi~itely
d. tectable in all the other vessels,:Lncluding the first vessel.

should be reemphasized that the chemica1 nature of these peaks
is still unknown but that by their behavior during gas chroma-
to~phy, it would appear that they ar» high boiling normal alkanes.
Thus the phenomena of peak synthesis and enrichment occurs at all
stages of the sequential continuous cuLture system and it can be
detected in oil adhered to the sides of the vessels before it it
seen in the..culture field..

Mf.ddle St;ages of Degradation

This itage corresponds to the point in the physical changes-
where the oil was highly impregnated. w:Lth bacteria and considerable
flaking off' of bacteria-oil masses was occurring. The duration of
this phase was variable and its limits are more or- less arbitary.
Howev r, a number~of significant degradation events can be used to
generally characterize this stage. Typical gas chromatographic pro-
files during this stage  for incubation periods of 1200 and 1500
hou~! are shown in Pigures 5 and 6. The important events were as
follows:

a. Most of the peaks which ca-chromatograph with n-'.alkanes of
C-12 to C-19 were either completely gone or extensively degraded to

point of being barely detectable. The branched alkanes, pris-
ta-..e a~d phytane, still stand out in most cases but they too were

z= nsively degraded.

o. Al ost 75$ of the components comprising the envelop profile
have b en degraded. or hav at least disappeared. f'rom the chromato-
g=-"-phic profile. This removal was aga.'.n confined primarily to the
low bo ling fraction but has now progressed. to a point where more and
more o= th high boiling components ar» being degraded.

Peaks which co-chromatographed with n � alkanes of C-26
-'-'""ough C-30 were now present in all three vessels  Q-2, Q-3, and

= "! but again weqa not seen in the j.elatively undegraded oil
st '1 present in the oil layer  vessel Q-l!. There was also peak
e =' ."~ n" in all three vessels; components corresponding to C-22

C-25 were generally increased relative to unde~aded oil and
C-25 stood out as being the most massi rely increased.

d. A whole envelop profile has apparently been generated which
nc;.- ies in the higher boiling range. This does not seem to be a
s'==i: � .ing o .he original nvelop profi e but instead appears to be

generat on of metabol'c endproducts which are un.esolvable as
a -=-."p on the gas chromatograph and which are of a more complicated

cular structure than the substrates from which they were d rived.
=he=.ical nature of the components .' n this new envelop prof' le is
~no'. � .i out one would possible surmise that they were aromatics and

al~anes.



Figure Gas Chro~atographic Profiles of Diesel Oil Extracted
Pro~ the Culture Fluids o f S, q uential Continuous Culture
Vess 1s During Ni.ddle Stages of Degradation  total. in-
c ub at ion peri od equals 1200 !~ours ! .



Gas Chromatographic Profiles of Diesel 0 1 Extracted
From 'the Culture Fluids of Sequential Continuous Cul-
tur Vessels During Early St ages of Degradation  tota3.
incubation period equals 3.50 ! hours! .



e. There was relatively little difference in the extent of
degradation from one vessel Co Che next. All of the gas chromato-
graphic prof'ie data indicate only minor differences in Q-2, Q-3
and 9-eff. !~+ay of Che differences can be attributed to sample size
while a few o hers appear to be legitimate occurrences of new peaks.
On the ~hole, there actually was little difference in,gas-Liquid
Ohromatographic profiles from time period Co time period. during this
middle phase of degradation. On the other hand, in some analyses
there was also gas chromatographic profiles which differed drastically
from typical results normally seen Bn example is shown in Figure 6.
In this particular analysis it appeared Chat most of the synthesis of
new .hydrocarbon components, both unresolved in the envelop and pro-
 ecting .out of Che new envelop, was im the extreme- high boiling range.
This was. not pronounced in 1-2 and Q-eff in Figure 7, and it would.
further indicate that even though many extra metabolic endproducts
are being produced., these too evenCually undergo degradation in our
sequential systems. However, close examination does show that many
of' the peaks pro/ecting out of Che envelop do not correspond to a
known hydrocarbon peak and thus they ~ere possible synthesized by
bacterial act.vities or simply enriched. because many of the other
components we=e being removed.

iii. Late Stages of Degradation

This cor esponds approximately to the point where the oil in
the first vessel has been significantly decreased in volv~e. The
oil is now a brownish, slimy clump of cells and oil floating on the
surface. Gas chromatographic analysis of the oil in all vessels is
shown 'n Figure 7. For the first time, signi,ficant modification of
the oil in th oil layer  Q-1! is apparent presumedly because Che
amount of und=~ aded oil was sufficie~t to dilute out any degraded
oil. This de>maded oil reflected the same general degradation ob-
served, previo.'sly, i.e. removal of n-alkanes and envelop components,
synthesis and e .richment of alkane-like peaks and a shifting of the
envelop profile into Che high boiling range. The branched alkanes,
pristane and phyiane are still quite prominant and. have not under-
gone the exteni of degradation seen. ir, the next vessels in the chain.

The oth ; vessels all showed a general decrease in the remaining
corn-onents. ze peak corresponding, tc C-25 alkane, however, continues
to be produc = in large' Quantities. In most cases hydrocarbons up
Co C-20 in ca bon length are gone, even Che pristane and phytane.

No furt'= r degrees of degradatior.. were usually observed at this
point primar' y because the oil concertration becomes so low that
any remaining components are not detectable with gas chromatography.

i'1 ~ Vis «3 sion

The us " sequential continuous culture systems does appear io
an i~port==-i way to study the degradation of oil in aquatic eco-

s j ste .s. W '"a-re shown in these results particular aspects of the
oi' degradati=~ process which have he" etofor never been reported in



Gas Chromatographic Profiles of Diesel Oil Extracted
Prom the Culture Fluids of S quential Continuous Cul-
ture .Vessels Curing Late Stages of Degradation  total.
incubation period equals 1703 hours! .



the litera ure  j.! and it is doubtful t;hat they could have been
seen by any other met;hod except in a continuous culture syst: em.
It would. appear that this present system could be extremely use-
ful in det rmining the fate of' any organic pollut;ant in aquatic
ecosystems especially in accessing the role of environmental
fact;ors.

In mos> oil degradation studies to date, the degradation pat-
tern most often observed is a relative".y rapid. removal of the easily
degraded no~1 alkane fraction leaving behind a fraction of un-
resolvabie. hydrocarbons consisting of a. large variety' of branched
and cyclIc aiJcanes and aromatics hydrocarbons �,5, i, 0, 9 .!.
These studies, which in most; cases involved bat;ch culture experi-
ments, seldom. show any attack on the fz actions other than the n-
a1kanes. -:-Our-results on. the other hand, show a considerably dif-
ferent paMern of degradation. We have not only shown the typical
n-alkane attack but we have also shown a.concominant attack on the
branched cranes and. aromat;ic compound: starting with the lower
boiling components. TM.s has led us to the general conclusion. that

f' the proper conditions are present, t;he branched alkanes and aro-
matics are not nearly as recalcitrant; as once thought. In a
naturaI 8egradation procesi t'here is not as severe a preferential
attack. on the n-alkanes as so many laboratory experiments'had once
indicated.

The type of oil degradation pa.tez n in our continuou~~ culture
systems has pzoven to be very convenient. In our first vessel the
oil layer was attacked by numerous types of hydrocarbon degrading
bacteria. his lead to a process of emulsification and oil drop-
1 t; formation which under natural conditions would have allowed
the oil t;o o rapidly dispersed. into the water column. This dis-
pez sed oil exists as small droplets covered with bact;eria and pre-
sumed'.y as these droplets move throughout the water column, the
adhering bacteria would. slowly degrpde the oil from the outside
in as inorg sic nutrient souzces were zeplenished. This appears to
be the exac-. -rocess we are observing in our continuous culture
systems exc "- . Chat we are preventing a. rapid mechanical dispersal
o. Che oil. InsCead the small drop'et., of Oil with t;heir adhering
bacteria we= partially retained in. Ch~ oil layer In the first ves-
s 1 in sue a -,~ay Chat qnly small a=ourAs of t;he oil droplets were
dispersed.. ~'vis controlled degree of dispersal thus occurred con-
tinuously a=d as such the extended stages of oil degradation could
be observed. We thus have the capability of observing t;he fate of
emulsified, bacterially impregnated oil droplets as they are dis-
p rsed th=o~ ghout our sequential. continuous culture system, much

the sa-e ~armer as they would be in a natural aquatic environment.
It is also ' por.an tha. we again emphasize the importance of the
'=.i.'al a--.ac~-ent and, impregnatior of the oil by bacteria In order
to init' a.= a..y type of speedy degradation. Me strongly feel hat

oil is :==hanically or chemically dispersed before bacteria have
a cha="=- -.o attack the whole d==r~.dation process is greatly

-low d do.; . inis is simply becaus tl..e individual bacteria must



first collide with the oil droplet and then must begin to grow and
Mde in order to spread throughout the droplet and commence sig-

nificantt degradation.

The type of oil degradation we ha re observed, in our sequential
continuous culture systems is unique. Not only was the original
oil degraded but new types of gas chramatographable materials were
g nerated-.as a result of the bacterial activities taking place.
These materials, which represent extra peaks on the gas chromato-
~aphs, were not- present in undegraded oi 1 and they did not appear
to be artifacts. Our basic conclusions at the present time is that
these extra materials are degradation products- of the oil itself
wMch. may=,.he produced directly from the oil or produced and .-"'-..~�: . --
subsequerxt3.y.-transformed by bacterial «ction into some other Cype
of products. � The chemical nature of. these- extra materials is to-
tally unknown at present However, because of their behavior in
a gas chromatograph, we seriously suspect that they are actually
~d=ocarbons of a chem'cal structure n<!t represented in the ori-

oil. For example, many of the extra peaks which appeared.
on the chromatographs corresponded to n-alkanes with higher molecular
wei~>ts and therefore higher boiling points. Lf this is actually
tru , then the oil deg"adation process resulted in. the production
o essentially more recalcitrant materials. SInce we also see the
a=pearance of extra ma-erials corresponding to unresolvable branched
~~d cyclic alkanes and aromatic hydrocarbons  i.e. the envelope prq-
fi2e! it is entirely possible that more, toxic or even car-.inogenic
co-pounds could be among the products. This insinuation can only
be substantiated with .u"ther chemical analysis.

As to why these extra materials as e produced, it is not at all
1 =-. lt could represent a unique type of enzymatic attack which
=- .Lied in more of a � .ransformation than an actual degradation.

"-s typ of mechanism is not commonly observed in most degradation
stu=ies   'R, 5, ~, 7, 5 !. The closest reported case of such a trans-

ation is the forma-.ion of high molecular weight waxy esters from
-'.'=e growth o a Kf.crococcus species on heptadecane as reported by

K
our experiments is difficult to say, From simple physical ob-

s=rv tions it would no-'. seem to be the case. Et is possible however,
any sters formed could subsequently be reduced. thus leading to

t" e fo~tion of normal alkanes of considerably higher molecular
w ig'at than the originaL materials.

Another question which arises, is why hasn'0 the production of
thes extra materials ever been detected before in oil degradation
s-.udies. The only explanation that we can give is the following.

=bora,ory experim nts, we feel that batch culture experiments
-o such a severe =- lection of a relatively small number of

--;---carbon oxidizing -acteria of rather low metabolic diversity
synthesis of � .hese extra materials never occurs because

" quired Gacteria ="e invariably sr.lected against. Thus the
ntal design is -uch that this transformation. process is

-..=-; = allowed to occur.



B. The Effect of Increased Nitro 'en and Phos horous Con-
centrations on Oil De radation in Se uential Continuous
Culture S stems

The degradation of oil by bacteria. that we- have demonstrated
in the work sighted above is actually azx accelerated. process rela-
tive t'o natura1 conditions. This is because the amount of nitro-
gen and phosphorous added to our syst;ems is about 10-100 times'~<ter
than that. found naturally in Lake Ontario.. However, as partially
degraded. oiL.passes t;hru our sequential continuous culture system,
the bacterial. activities may ~act ~use.~uprCQmmvai'1ahQ-.e ~magen
and, phosphorous and thereby slow- down the degradation rate. To
test this- possible source of Limitatior., another seguentia1 system
 designated as QB! was set up in which the nitrogen and. phosphorous
concentrations were doubled �00 mg/1;potassium phosphate, 50 mg/1
ammonium chlori.de! .

Visua3 changes during the degradation in the Q9 system were
generally about the same as those seen in the normal Q, syst;em. The
oil layer was at;tacked and impregnated. by bacteria in t: he same
manner and any major changes in turbidity, color, or flaking occurred.
at about the same time in each vessel. The bacterial populations
shoved the same predominant species and about the same degre of
het;erogenity

The only major visual difference between the QB sy: stem and the
normal Q system was observed during the Latter stages of degradation
when it had become obvious that the consistency of the bacterially
impregna.ed oil layer differed. In the QB system the oil layer vas
considerably more mucousy and slimy and. not as particulate-looking
as t;he oil layer in the normal Q system. However, the oil layer
in the QB system was dark brown to grey in color whereas the Q sys-
tem oil layer was more milky-white in color. It should also be
not;ed that the QB system had slightly more wall growth than the
normal Q system.

At present, it .iw difficult; to account for these differences
in the physical appearances of these systems since analysis of other
parameters do not necessarily reflect these dif'ferences. For ex-
ample, the pattern of colony morphologies resulting from analysis
of t;he bacterial populations was strikingly si&L lar. Since it is
known from other work that changes in t;he nitrogen and phosphorous
concentrations bring about changes in the composition of bacteria
populations our results are difficult to interpret. Zt would ap-
pear the"efore that the presence of the oil has more to do with
dictating the composition of' the bacterial population than the
concentr=tion of nitrogen and phosphorous. The differences in the
physical app arance o the oil layers rray then just reflect the
stimulation of some bacterial activity which does not greatly effect
the over ll degradation process.



A~ examination of the gas chromatographic profiles of oil ex-
tracted from the Q3 syst;em  Figure 8! again indicated relat;ively
little overall difference from the normal Q system. Degradation
of the alkanes and the envelop components proceeded to about the
save degree and the appearance of extxa peaks and the extxa envelop
profile also occurred, at the same tim  and to about; the same extent.

Zf anything, the QB system showed slightly more synthesis of
the ext:ra n-alkane peaks and the extra. envelop components. This
can be seen in Figure 9 which represents the analysis of a sample
taken during the middle stages of. degradation �200-l500 hours,
50-60 days incubation!. Most pronounced in this particular analysis

. ia-the-increased size of the extra envelop profile which presumedly
had-resulted from a greater synthesis of extra unresolvable organic
substances A1so quite apparent in the QB system is. the appearance
of two extra peaks in the low boiling range which are not nearly
as magnified in the normal Q syst: em. These new peaks were again
p=esumedly produced as a result of the. bacterial activities. They
are interesting in that their position on the gas chromat;ograph
indicates a low molecular weight product which was not; generated.
oy some synthesis process of linking two partially oxidized hydro-
caroons together. Instead it appears to be a breakdown product
or possibly a partially oxidized hydrocarbon which has a shorter
retention in our column. They are certainly not peaks detectable
in undegraded oil.

The absence of any significant differences in the degradation
patterns of Q and g3  high nitrogen arid phosphorous! seemed to in-
dicate that nitrog~n and/or phosphorous concentrations were not
� .he limiting factors in the sequential degradation process. Some
other particular environmental factor was presumedly needed, in order

o get any further degree of degradation as the oil cascaded down
the sequential vessels. It; is possible for example that the bac-
te"ial populations of the second and t'hird vessels were not; suf-
ficient to promote any further degrad:.tion and thus the nitrogen
and phosphorous concentrations would impart little effect on t;rans-

ormation process. Tnere is also the furt;her possibilit;y, that.
increased inor=anic nutrient concentration enhanced the degra-

dation of metabol' ~ndproducts such ~.s fatty acids. These acids
are undoubtedly pr-"uce4 during t;he degradation and their further
=-etabolism would drain the available nitrogen and phosphorous.
Since the detection of' these products was not part of our routine
chemical analysis 't is difficult to ~.ccess their overall effects
on the oil degradation. Zxperiraents :.re presently underway to check

h ef ects of even h' gher nitrogen arid. phosphorous concentrations
=n" to chemically d termine how much of these nutrients are actually
"onsu=.. d. by the b-c.eria.



Figure 8 � Gas Chromatographic Profiles of Oil Extracted From Culture
Fluids of Sequential Continuous Culture Systems Under Con-
ditions of l..times  Q! and P. times  QB! Concentrations of
JU.troyes' and Phosphorous.



Figure 5 � Gas Chromtographic Profiles c f Oil Extracted Prom Culture
Fluids o Sequential Continuous Culture Systems Und~v Con-
ditions of 1 times  Q! and 2 times  QB! Concentrations of
Nitrogen and Phosphorous.



In field experiments, where you m." ght expect to see the type
o degradation . we have:observed in continuous culture studies
it has not been detected because investigators have not looked in
the right place. In thes field exper Lments �,6! the only way
in which the degradation' of the oil can be monitored is to sample
the oil directly from its point of input and this procedure does
not +ve a true indicatioa of the degradation progress. Instead
the surrounding water co1umn needs to be extracted and analyzed
for the oi1 degradation products . The magnitude of this task how-
ever, make@- it. prohibitive and thus the synthesis, of extra materials
during oi1..degradation e'ssentially goes on unnoticed.

Another.. aspect of these sequential continuous cu1ture stucU.:es
is the absence of significant sequential degradation of the oi3..
R.ch of the material leaving the first- vessel remained relativeLy
undegraded. as it passed. thru the other vessels in the chain. The
reason for this lack of a more complet» degradati.on was not due"
to a depletion. of nitrogen and phospho;"ous sources since there were
~Le amounts detected in the effluents of the third vessel. It
is quite possible, howev =, that the right bacteriaL population were
no- present in the second and third vessels. As we have mentioned
above, the pattern of colony morphology was the same for a3.1 three
vessels and. we would have suspected. that di.fferent degradation pro-
d cts wou1d have induced enrichments for different types of bacteria
 as detected by different colony morphologies!. This enrichment
obv=ously did not occur and it is not xactly known at th> present
t~=e as to what prevented it. Xn experiments using a continuous
inoculu~ of unsterilized 'ake Ontario Nater into the first vessel,
t'" enrichments in the second and thirX vessels a3.so di.d not occur.
P~ =-her experimentation is needed to d. termine if this lack of
se"-uential degrees of deg adation is a natural phenomena or an
a=. fac-. of our continuous culture systems.



C. The Effects of Adherence to Surface on Che Oil De radation
Process in Se uential Continuous Cult;ure S stems

As we have noted above, during many phases of the degradation
;process significant amounts of material accumulated on the walls
of the culture vessels This material was usually light brown in
color, rather gelatinous in consistency and not very tightly held

,to the walls. In most other kinds of'..ontinuous culture experiments
this accumulation of material. on the walls wou1d be a-Cmobs>Zeeome
prob3.em--since it normally complicates interpretation of the result;s.
However,.;.in. exnnining Che wall materiaL in our continuous culture
systems, it.was discovered. that consid rahle amounts of small oi1
droplets and bacteria were. part of this material. This meant in
fact that bacteria may have been grow1:ig on the-walls and utilizing
the oil under conditions which were sti.ll open and 'in' fact contin-
uously maintained. Thus it was decidei to examine the chemical
nature of the oil that was part of this wall growth t;o see if any
different types of degradation had occurred.

Me have already previously alluded to some- differences in, the
degradation process as a function of wall growth  see pages 16-l7!
At that point it was pointed out: that the synthesis of extra peaks
corresponding Co n-alkanes of C-23 to -34 carbon number were
r'eadily detected in the oil adhered to Che vessel walls before it
was detected in the oil extracted from the culture fluid. To
further verify this difference, wall material has been. removed and
extracted from several different systems. In all samples analyzed
a decidedly different degradation patt;.rn has been detected.

Figure 10 shows the gas chromat;ographic profiles of oil ex-
t;racted fro- Che culture fluid and from the material adhering to
the walls. As can be seen, there was a general increased degree
of degradation of oil taken from the wall material. In Q-1  the
first vessel con aining the oil. layer! the oil from the vessel walls
showed considerably more degradation of Che n-alkanes and envelop
components than oil taken directly frow the oil layer. Some syn-
thesis of componen s in the boi11ng range above that for' the C-25
normal alkane rras also present. The large peak appearing next to
Che C-19 peak is unknown chemically but appears to be a result of
the wall associated degradation.

The oil extracted from the material on the walls of the second
vessel  9-2! again showed a substantially different degradation
pattern  Figure 10!. Unfortnately the sample obtained from the
culture fluid was not sufficient to give the normal gas chromatographi
picture but if one compares the height of the pristane and phytane
peaks to the height of the envelop profile it can be readily seen
t;hat much more degradation had taker. place on the walls of the grow.h
vessel. The amount of envelop components synthesized was also can-



10 � Gas Chromato~aphic Profiles sf Oil Extracted. From Vessel
Halls and. Culture of the Same Sequential Continuous Culture
System.
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siderably ~eater in the wall material. Peaks corresponding to
C-26, 27, 28 and 29 normal alkanes are also present; in the walj
material sample and ~ in the culture fluid sample. Overall it
would ap-ear that; the whole degradation. process has been, speeded
up as a r suit of the oils' attachment to the vessel walls. Ex-
amination of the analyses from Q-3 also substantiates this general-
ization but not to quite as great an extent, i.e., the degree of
degradation from each source was more similar .

Not only were small droplets of oil found on the walls of
t;he vesse1s but; significant quantities were found. associated
with t;he walla of the glass and silicone tubing which connected
each. of the- sequent;ial continuous culture vessel. The physical
appearance. of..this wall material in th tubing was much the same,
as it was. on the vessel walls. However chemical analysis of the
oil extracted from the tubing has indi:ated the greatest degree
of degradation yet obtained in our systems. This is shown in
Figure M Thz'ee results are immediat ly obvious in examining
oil extracted from the t:ubing connecti,ag the first and second
vessel.

Fiant the. envelope. profile harbori:zg the branched alkanes
and the aromatics, which are typically seen in undegraded oil,
were completely degraded away leaving only traces of pristane
and phyt~~e sticking above.

Second the synthesis of extra envelope components appeared
to reac= an xtreme in that the quantity of material in this hIgher
boiling rang was considerably greater than that seen anywhere else.

A~d third, the peak co-chromatographing with the C-25 n-.alkane
was enormous, again being considerably more than that seen previously.
None o= this degree of degradation was seen in samples extracted from
the cul ' e luid.

Fo he samples taken from the tu'.>Ing between vessels Q-2 and
Q-3 a s=' la , but not as extensive, d, gradation has occurr d. Very
noticeab' on this chromatograph was t:~e large number of peaks which
have ap= a"ed aft;er the C-25 peak whic.a do not correspond to another
type of =-alkane.

In ='"e tubing between Q-3 and the effluent bottle, no oil was
detectab e. This could mean either that theze was not enough oil
to be ex=:rect d or t;hat a virtually complete degzadation had occcurred
Zt is probably t;he former case which is true.

Tn s =o"e extensive type of degraiation seen in both the con-
necting � .'' bin~ and the vessels walls is both interesting and en-
1igh e"' =g. '= Initially indicates that the adherence of oil to
solid s " ace- ...ay greatly stimulate the degradation process and
.hat :cr s-=e reason the bacteria find this situation much more
conduci; to greater degradation efficiency. Since analysis of
bacteri= =-pulation on the culture vessel walls showed about the
sa,. co ==-.. � ca~position as the population in the culture fluid,
~he ex-."= - -" e of degradation Does not appear to be due to 0he



Figure ll � Gas Chromatographic Profiles of Oil Extracted From Tubing
Nails and Culture of the Same Sequential Continuous Culture
System.



selection of a special type of bacterial population. Rather, the
trapping of the oil on the walls or in t>e tubing places it in a
position which makes it more susceptib. e to microbial attack, a
situation which is apparently not present when oil is suspended.
as small droplets in the water column.

The role of solid substrata in any microbial transf'ormation
process has been debated for some years with many- investigators
believing that the attachment of organ3 c material to particulate
matter greatly- increases its rate of degradation. For oi1, be-
cause of its hydrophobic nature, degra<lation generajly takes place
on the outside of an oil. droplet and w<~rks its way inward. How-
ever if the. oil droplet was to attach to particulate matter- or. to
some -inert' surface i0 may allow it to flatten or spread out greatly
increasing the surface area and thereby increasing-the degradation
rates. This would. at least be one exp anation for the results we
have seen in these experiments.

En a natural degradation situation an important question then
arises; would it not in fact be bettes to promote the adherence
of oil to particulate surfaces as a means of speeding degradation.
Perhaps one of the best places to get maximum degradation would
be in the sediments or on beach sand where the availab1.1ity of
particulate surfaces is maximized. Certainly this will depend
on the availability of' nitrogen and ph<>sphorous and oxygen. The
amount of work which has actually gone into investigating-.the
ezfects of surfaces on oil degradation is relatively sparse and
it is clear that more information shou .d be obtained. For example,
it may be that once oil is dispersed as freely suspended droplets,
degradation only proceeds at a slow rate. On the other hand when
these droplets become impregnated with particulate matter, such as
clay minerals or -silicone particles, d<.gradation is greatly enhanced
This would then mean that the controlled addition of particulates to
oil spills may infact represent a new approach to oil pollution abate-
ment programs. Unquestionably one must first obtain more information
about the role of sur faces in oil degradation and determine the type
oi' degradation which will occur in sediments in beach sand and on '
particulate matter suspended in the water column.
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D. The -ffects of Continuous Inoculation on Che Oil De ra-
dation Process in the Se uential Contf.nuous Culture S stems

Because the results we have obtained from our laboratory model
of Lake Ontario are unique and. not extensively reported. any where
else, it was. n cessary to show that our laboratory model was as
much like a natural situation as possible. Xn all of our experi-
ments so far, the source of bacteria1 populations for 0he degra-
dation process studied has come from the original sample of Lake
Ontario water used to inoculate the experiment. In other words
the addition of one 200 ml sample of Lake water- supplied. all of
the bacteria: which were needed.to carr> out the type of degradation
observed over about a two month period. Howevez; to. date we have
not been able to get the complete degradation of'oil as it passes
thx'ough our sequential continuous culture system and we have not
seen a high$y significant difference in degradation as the oil
p~~~~ms from. one vessel to the next. This could--be due to the
fact that the right bacterial populaticns were not present simply
because they «ere washed out of Che grcwth vessels before they had,
a chance to g ow.

Of course in a natural aquatic situation, this would not be
the case; continual reinoculation of Che oil would always Cake
place. Thus o simulate this reinoculation process, sequential
continuous culture experiments were set up in which fresh lake
water was cont nually added. The degradation process was'-then
monitored in the same way.

To date, no significant difference in the sequential oil
degradation =;ocess was detec0ed when. a continuous inoculum was
used. Physica' changes and changes in the chemical make up of
the oil occurr " Co about the same degree as observed previously
and within about Che same time span. Complete degradation of
the oil was .. � . observed as it passed through the sequential con-
tinuous cultur vessels and there was again no overwhelms.ng difference
between the degree of degradation in one vessel relative to Che one
preceed'ng it. Likewise an analysis of the bacterial populations
showed no enr'chment of any colony type which was unique Co any
vessel.

Thus it «ould appear that the bacterial populations present
in our contin ous culture vessels were sufficient for at least
Che degradaticn we have obtained so far. Some other factor must
Chen be limi ..g the degradation and we are currently doing experi-
ments Co dete Mne what this factor might be. Once it is elucidated
it could be a very important factor Co be considered in obtaining
� .he omplete = "adation of oil in a natural aquatic environment.



Ever since our conception of CM.s proJect; in oil degradation,
we have expounded on Che virtues of continuoUs culture techniques
over other experimental designs. We have consistently emphasized
the point that because our experiment system has many characteristics
in, common. with a natural aquatic environment, our results reflect
a. degradation process which is, in fact, very similar to the one
observed naturally. Many studies which have tried t;o relate field.
and laboratory results have been unsuccessful primarily because one
is forced .Co look at only the initial- «ttack of oil. by bacteria and
not at; the: subsequent- stages of degradation which occur once the
oil is dispersed through Che water colts In .Che field, if you
study the=degradation of an oil slick, once the slick is gone the
remaining-.oil.:Is so greatly- diluted Chab IC becomes virtually
impossible-.to monitor Its further degradation.

The results from-our- sequential ccntinuous culture systems have
indicated Chat this secondary degradaCion of oil as It is dispersed
through the water column represents some rather unique degradation
mechanisms. The central problem, however, is Co verify that these
mechanisms do exist In nature. If this can be done, then It will
add tremendous credibility to our sequential contMuous systems as
models for this natural degradation prccess.

Toward this objective, a field study program has been developed.
Central to this program is the development of a piece of apparatus
which will allow us Co monitor both the degradat;ion of an oil slick
and the degradation of oil which is disperseg into 4he water column.
The designed fi.end apparatus ia-4epictec. In iigur~z ana p~ate ~.

Basically it consists of t;hree concentric cylinders with perforations
in each to allow for Che adequate flow of nutrients bacteria and
partially degraded oil from one cylinder to t;he other. This design
is In fact an attempt; to mimic the sequential continuous culture sys-
tems we have tested in the laboratory. The innermost plastic cylinder
is designed to maintain a water column under conditions of minimum
turbulence. It would thus be very analogous Co the first vessel
 Q-l! in our sequential continuous culture systems. The two sur-
rounding cylinders are designed Co slow down the dilution of dis-
persed oil so that it-can hopefully be chemically analyzed. The
amount of exchange between each cylinder is a function of Che number
of perforations present. The outer two cylinders are thus designed
Co be analogous to Q-2 and Q-3 in our sequential continuous culture
system and Chere is a t;hree-fold. difference in their volumes.

The entire apparatus is fitted with a floatation collar and
anchored to a cement slab. It Is covered with a clear plastic
umbrella to keep splashing at a minimum.

To date we have completely built and tested the apparat;us
and it very nicely maintains a quiescent oil layer inside the
inner cylinder, even in rough water. We are now in the process



Figure l2. Schematic Diagram of Apparatus Used in Field
Experiment to Study '.be microbial Degradation
of OI1 In Lake Ontario.



Plate 1. Three views of field. apparatus.

Vie+ of 'fkelct apparatus. Xl.lustrating perforations f.n

fop view of field appar=t: s
ill@stra. ing concentric c�''li=.-ers

Field apparatus anchored in
place and covered.



of using it in an experiment; water : amples from each cylinder
are going to be taken and analyzed for bacteria and oil. A se-
quential continuous culture system i: also being simultaneously
studied in the laboratory.

The results of our experimentat3 on attest to the technical
feasibility of using such an apparatus. During several weeks
of water conditions ranging from ca>r to moderately turbulent,
the oi1 layer was indeed. successfully contained. During this
calm period the apparatus proved to be ideal in that it allowed
the researcher to monItor the oil layer as well as the degra-
dation products released. into the aqueous phase as a result of
the initial bacterial attack. Furthermore, the oil layer was
observed to undergo some of the initial physical changes which
were reminicsnt of processes that occurred in our laboratory
studies.

unfortunately, our experimental system would not tolerate
heavily turbulent waters. The subsecuent wave action suceeded
in disturbing the oil layer, eventually washing the oil out
of' the system.

Mus it became obvious that our experimental success was
dependent on local weather condition:. To overcome the "open.�
water" .ailure of the system, the decision was made to move the
apparatus to an aqueous system with a considerably more..;pro-
tected. physiography.

The new site chosen is NcCargo Lake, located in Orleans
County, ~few York, on the Fancher Caragus of the State University
o Hew York, College at Brockport. The lake is part of the
Ontario-Salmon River system and is characterized by large ac-
cumulation of humic and clay materials. The lake is approxi-
mately ight acres in surface area, l,250 ft long and. has a
maxim~ width of 350 ft. and a depth of 19 ft. lt is generally
classifi d as mesotrophic. The shoreline is almost completeLy
domina=ed by woodlands, the remainder being swamp area. This
particular feature substantially reduces wind action, and th re-
fore wave action, to a rrrinimum level.

'" argo Lake beaz's' little semblance to Lake Ontario and
no at. apt is being made to infer a similarity. NcCargo Lake
me ely r presents an aqueous system which readily lends itself
to the s.udy of natural microbial degradative processes "in sItu".
Howev r, it is believed that oil degradation potential for both
environ nts is similar and the same or similar biodegradation
processes w'll occur in each. Furthermore, NcCargo Lake repre-
s n s =-.-. ~~"a that can be policed, thus keeping sabotage and
theft =: materials under control. This was indeed a considerable
prob1 � , in the Eake Ontario experiments and ultimately L d to
our d=-c'sion to move the experirn nts.



The Lake Ontario efforts, did however, yield a. few inter-
esting initial observations. The fir st was the appearance of
substantial amounts of wall growth which covered. the surfaces
of the three cylinders. This wall gi owth bore a gross morpho-
logical similarity to the wall growth which wa,s established in
our laboratory culture vessels and w ~s established "in situ",
in approximately the same time span i,'i.e. 10 days!. Zn the lab-
oratory, when the wall growth was analyzed, it was found that
a. more complete oil degradation occmwed when the microorganism
adhered to a solid surface.  See Resists, Section C!. Whether
or not this phenomena. occurred in the field,, is difficult to
determine at tMs point but further study is being implemented.-

During the course of a number a,'." field. experiments, it was
a3.so noted that microbial association with the oil layer was
very slow although similar to our laboratory studies. The "in situ"
oil layer became laden with particulate matter and. a white micro
bial film appeared. at: the oil/water ' nte"face. These initial
processes were however very slow especially when compared with
laboratory experiments. Xt is felt that this increase in time
for microbial a tachment is a re'flection of the various nutrient
limitations of the particular naturai. environment.

To overco-e some of these nutrient limitations, various de-
sign modifications are being introduced into the system. These
modifications will allow for the conf;rolled input of a~onia
nitrogen and phosphate phosphorous d.'rectly onto the oil layer.
Hope fully, in this way, some o f the actors restraining the oil
degradation process will be eliminated.

The problems associated with thi.s study of "In situ" micro-
biology are indeed substantial. However, we have learned a good
deal from our previous experiments in Lake Ontario and are op-
tiraistic about our xperimental success in McCargo Lake. Ne
believe that w w'll ultimately be able to provide the required
degradative in o~tion and assess a~~uatic environments for their
oil pollution. tolerance limits.



F. Tentative Predictive Nodel for the Fate of Oil in A uatic
Ecos stems

Many of' the problems which have arisen during oil pollution
abatement programs have resulted from a poor knowledge of the
various natural mechanisms which exist for the self cleansing of
an aquatic environment. By far, one of the most important self
cleansing mechanisms is the activities of oil degrading bacteria.
Because of the complicated process which is Involved a great deal
more general Information Is still critically needed before any
reasonable assumptions can be made about the role of these bac-
terial activities in the fate of polluting oil. However, one must
be cautious about how Che informatiozz is generated because if it
is difficult-to interrelate, no meaningful generalizations or con-
cepts will result- Thus we have felt that some working model of
the oil degradation process in aquatic environments must be formu-
lated so Chat the importance of any information generated. can be
evaluated relative Co an overall picture of oil degradation

The advantages of such a working:model are three fold; first
it c' an be designed such that general predictions can be made about
Che fate of the oil based on the parti ular environmental conditions
at hand and based on the particular pollution abatement program being
implemented

Second, a model of the fate of oil in aquatic environme~ts
.can act as a guide for public officials at all levels in ~king
policy decisions relative to oil poilu'-.ion of aquatic ecosystems.
Their ability to create meaningful and effective legislation de-
pends on being able to access the problem easily and quickly and
a predictive model will give them this flexibility.

And third, the development of any kind of model is going to
be tremendously useful to research laboratories and water quality
laboratories because it will act as a: timulus for increased and
more extensive thought regarding the fate of oil in aquatic en-
vironments. And it will hopefully generate new types of' experi-
ments which will lead to an even greater understanding of the oil
degradation process.

- Subsequently, we have attempted t<> generate an initial pre-
dictive model which may dltimately lead 0o a more comprehensive
picture of oil degradation. Our model� as we have developed it,
Is depicted in Figure 13. It should be emphasized that this is
only a very tentative model designed more f' or generating discussion
than for actual practical application. We have taken the liberty
ta speculate on many aspects, hoping that our generalizations may
'"e challenged and ultimately evaluated experimentally.

The central theme of this model i that the initial bacterial
ttack on the oil is critical in dictatin- the eventual degradation
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process. Ne visualize two basic typ s of attack. In one type
the oil is first dispersed as small oil droplets and then these
droplets are attacked by bacteria. In the second type, the oil
is attacked by the bacteria first and then through their activi-
ties the oil is broken up into small masses and ultimately dis-
persed. The ma/or difference in these two types of attacks is
that in the former case bacteria never rea11y extensively im-
pregnated, the oil but instead associated only with the outer
surface of the oil droplet. Thus, despite the fact that the
oil droplet may be completely covered with bacteria, the inside
is still highly nonpolar and degradation must take place fram
the outside inward. This we. are speculating results as a slow
degradation process.

In the latter type of attack described above, the bacteria
actually have the opportunity to imp~ egnate the oil and it is
through this process that the oil eventually breaks up into small
droplets. These droplets, however,;we more like masses of bac-
teria, and. oil and thus the oil is di:persed in a form which is
thoroughly mixed with bacteria. The degradation process is there-
fore not restricted to gust; 0he outer surface.

As a result of the information. g;enerated by this laboratory,
we feel that Chis latter process enccImpasses a different kind of
degradation process.



VI. Conclusions and Recommendations

It can be concluded from Che wor k present;ed herein that se-
quenCial continuous culture techniques represent; an extremely
useful method for studying the degradation of oil under conditions
which are very similar, Co Chose found in nature. We have generated
information which could not have been obtained through other methods
or techniques. All experiments carried out so far tend. Co support
the contention that our laboratory mcideL is a good. facsimile of the
natural oil degradation process.

Our conclusions are as follows:

a! The rapid visual disappearaz,ce of oiL from a water surface
as a, result of initial bacterial attack is very misleading in terms
of t;he ultimate fate of the oil. Despite the fact that this pri-
mary bacteriaL attack is crucial for the initiation of the oil degra-
dation process, the subsequent rat;e of degradation of the dispersed
oil is very slow and we seriously question whether the oil is ever
completly broken down within a reasonable time span  of months t:o
years!. Since in our experiments partially degraded oil or oil deg-
radation products were still readily detectable after passage through
three continuous cult:ure vessels and since our experiments were run
under condICIons not found year round in a lake  such aa high temp-
erature, high nitrogen and phosphorous and high oxygen concentration!
it would appear that oil can persist' in natural environments for con-
siderably longer periods of t;ime Chan once thought.

As we recommended in our previous report;, it; is stil1 quite
clear that nitrogen and phosphorous must be supplied in order to
get any significant degradation. The availability of these inorganic
materials, either naturally or t'""ough fertilization . and, Ch re ac-
cessibility to the site of oil degradation will In fact partially
determine the capacICy of t;he lake to handle cert;ain degrees of oil
pollution. This would mean that oil pollution in areas high in
organic nutrients would not need to bi as closely scrutinIzed or
regulated. Xt also-may be that certa;Ln areas of the aquatic habitat
such as the sediments may be the ultimate place to obtain t' he re-
quired nitrogen and phosphorous and thereby give the fastest and
most complete oil degradation.

b! The oil degradation process:.s not; a simpLe breakdown
mechanism with Che eventual release oi. carbon as carbon dioxide
or bacterial biomass but; is instead a more complicated process.
Our work has shown t;hat petroleum hydrocarbons are transformed
ir-.o specific rtretabolic endproduc.s. From our work we conclude

these products are actually synthesized from hydrocarbons
in the oil and. that they are of a higher molecular weight and fall
within a higher boiling range tha.. do components in the original
o'l. Zf this is true, it means t-.at t:hese synthesized produ..s



are considerably more resistant Co d<.'gradation Chan their starting
material and they could be more toxii than the oil.

We recommend, therefore, that the mechanisms behind these
transformations be investigated and '-.hat the actual chemical natur'e
of these synthesized products be elu<:idated to whatever extent pos-
sible. The conditions which control the production of' these pro-
ducts and a knowledge of their chemi<:a1 structure will play a very
important role in determining how mu<.h, if any, oil can be tolerated
by an aquatic environment.

c! -The degradation of oil may .'.n. fact be faster and more
complete when oil droplets adhere to soU.d surfaces such as sedi-
ments rocks or biologically derived substrata. From our con-
tinuous culture studies it appeared that oil, which has been ini-
tially attacked and dispersed by bacteria and..which eventually
sticks to the walls of the growth vessels, undergoes a more rapid
and complete degradation relative to that oil which remains sus-
pended. in the culture fluid. If thi: can be shown. to be a con-
sistent phenomena of bacterial degra<:lation processes, then it may
be possible in the future to recommer<d that partially degraded
oil  that is oil which has undergone an initial attack by bacteria!
actually be absorbed on to clay particles and sunk into the sedi-
ments. This type of' procedure may q<..ite satisfactorily supply the
needed sur'face for degradation as well as a greater supply of nitro-
gen and phosphorous.
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